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AD MEN TO ASSIST TOUS GENERATIONS ARE
GON

EEPEESENTED
FAMILY.

IN PIONEER ORE ELKS HIRE TRAINS

COAST FESTIVALS
Two Big Specials to Carry:

Members to Eugene. 0 J -4- -. AWrtr,:: AfPTm,,mo
lVUClU JLCLLCl Jl aJJa dXClllUal ivl VUlt Ul alaUllia--

First Gun for Huge Celebration
tism by Stewart's Liquid Sulphur Compound.to Be Fired at Joint Lunch-

eon
CITY PLANS GALA EVENT

This Week. Titntalj

FAST CAMPAIGN OUTLINED

Combination of Association Will

Start Publicity for Long; list of
Festivals Held In Northwest

Daring: Coming; FnmmriL.

Official and directors of ths Hoie
Festival and ths Rom Society will be

of honor and have charge of
the programme of the weekly luncheon
of the Portland Ad Club at the Multno-
mah Hotel nest Wednesday. The meet
lna-- will be a combination "Rot Fes-
tival Rally" and preparation of plana
for the entertainment of the Pactflo
Coaat Admen's Association, which holda
!ta annual convention here during Fes-
tival week.

The Ad Club desires a full outline of
the attraction for the celebration o
that It can begin laying plana for giv-
ing delegate to the convention the
time of their Uvea." The convention

will be one of the largest held here
thl Bummer . and an excellent pro-
gramme of amusements and Jinks Is to
be arranged. The Rose Festival Rally
is held to permit the Ad Club to give
publicity to the celebration. Speakers
win explain in detail the list of at-
tractions on the week's programme.

President Gray, of the North Bank
system, who will act as chairman, will
tell what the railroads have done and
are doing to advertise Portland and
boost the Festival. C.' S.' Jackson, one
of the director of the Festival, will
talk of "The-Portlan- Rose Festival
and tha Proper Weans of Supporting
It." J. A. Carroll, a director of the
Festival, will speak on "The Rose Fes-
tival and the Press." George I. Hutch-I- n.

general manager of the Festival,
will speak on the "Festival Associa-
tions of the Pacific Coast." the new
organisation just formed for uniting
all fetes, carnivals and amusement at-
tractions on the Coast into a Joint ad-
vertising and publicity force. The or-
ganization slogan, adopted at the re-

cent San Francisco congress, is as fol-

lows: 'The Pacific Coast, the Play-
ground of the World and the Show
Place of America. "

areatr Pi mi a Isaje4.
Tha souvenir programme for the

"Rose Festival Rally, at the Ad Club
luncheon is the. first piece of litera-
ture from here to ioost the Pacific
Coast attractlona for thl year. These
will be distributed broadcast and fol-

lowed by other literature from the
affiliated cities In tha new association.
Mr. Hutchln. president of the associa-
tion, announced yesterday that the fol-

lowing carnivals, festlvala and tourna-
ments and fairs In the Paclfio North-
west had already Joined tha movement
and were preparing to issue Joint pub-
licity literature: Portland Rose Fes-
tival. June 10-- Tacoma Montaraara
Festo. June I0-Ju- ly 4; Grand Lodge
Reunion of Elks. Portland. July 3;

Seattle Golden Potlatch. July 15-1- 0;

Mount Baker Marathon. Belllngham.
July IJ-2- 6; Vancouver er

Carnival and Fair. August 12-1- 7; Wash-
ington State Fair. North Tail ma. Sep-
tember XJ-J- S; Pendleton Roundup, Sep-temp- er

I6-2- 8; Spokane Inter-Stat- e Fair.
September . Other event
Hated, but with dates not yet an-

nounced, are the Astoria Regatta, the
falem Cherry Fair and the Oregon State
Fair. The list of more than a dozen
festivals In California will be added and
sent out In later literature.

Tomorrow morning 150.000 oovenlr
postcards in color, representing the of-

ficial poster design, will be ready for
cUst-ibutl- These will be distributed
among local merchant and to citizen
with the request that they be used so
tar a possible Instead of other kinds
of mall matter.

An Important reo.uet will be made
of the Ad Club at It Wednesday lunch-
eon that each member writing new ad-

vertisements will mention the Rose
Festival.

All persona desiring to use Rose Fes-
tival postcards, programmes. Insert
euad other literature are requested to
make application at Festival headquar-
ter In tha Ewetland building a soon
as possible, so that advertising matter
may be sent all over the United State
In time to attract visitors here for the

vent.

LOG STRUCTURE PLANNED

Permanent Building- - Proposed for
State at Sam Francisco.

The April number of the Chamber of
Commerce Bulletin contain aome Im-

portant matter relating to the develop-
ment of Oregon and the advantages of
Portland. In this Issue Edmund P.
Sheldon, who was connected with the
Lewis and Clark Fair, present an Idea
regarding a suitable Oregon building at
the coming exposition at San Francisco.
It Is Mr. Sheldon's idea to erect for
Oregon the largest log structure In the
world at San Kranclseo. thl building
to remain permanently there as a
standing advertisement of the state.
Mr. Sheldon was tha originator and
the superintendent of construction of
the Forestry building.

Mrs. Katherlne Maynard relates, in
this issue, what 1 100 can do In Ore-
gon. Charles Coopey advances an ar-
gument as to how to make Portland an
industrial center. The "Work of the
Chamber" contain a number of items
howtng the work done during the past

month. The various department and
statistics are all brought up to date
and speak eloquently ia favor of this
section of the country.

ALLEGED PARASITE CAUGHT

Harry Kelly Arrested on Evidence
Given by Girl Victim.

After an exciting chase in which Pa-
trolman Niles sustained a bsdly
sprained ankle, he and Patrolman
liutchlngs arrested Harry Kelly at
Tl.lrd and Washington streets yester-ila- y.

charging him with being a para-
site. Through statements made by a
young woman, his alleged victim. Kelly
wa also suspected of shooting a po-

liceman in Seattle, but Detectives Mill
let 'and Moloney, after Investigating,
decided th charge waa the result of a
boast.

Others arrested were Jack Doyle,
Ruby Booth and Etta Shield, all of
whom served sentences only a short

.time ago. At that time Kelly was with
tlie others, but escaped. They had
room t Second and Alder streets,
where, it Is alleged, the men sent other
men. particularly Chinese, to the girls'
room. The case have been continued
for further Investigation,
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MR. EVA A. KING AND DESCENDANTS! NIECE OP JOHN SLY. PIO-

NEER WHO RECENTLY CELEBRATED SIXTIETH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY.
John Sly. a resident of Hobart. Tasmania, born in 1828, recently

celebrated th sixtieth anniversary of his wedding surrounded by rel-

ative representing five generations. Mrs. Eva King, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Wilson. Oregon pioneers of 1847, and succeeding gen-

erations of the family can recall most of the Incidents of the growth
and development of the Northwest, with whose history, since the early
days, the family has been closely identified. Mrs. Eva A. King ai
born In tha Hawaiian Islands in 1845, afterward coming to Oregon with
her parents, and among her remlnlscenses of childhood can recall the
execution at Oregon City of the Indians who were convicted of the
Whitman massacre.

In the group are: Left top row, Mrs. Eva King, of Alderdale, Wash.:
a niece of Mrs. Sly; right top row, Mrs. Minnie L. Warner, born at Al-

bany, Or a daughter of Mrs. King; Mrs. Rose L. White, of Willow. Or,
daughter of Mrs. Warner, and Joyce E. White, born at Willows, 1911,
daughter of Mrs. White. '

Mr. Sly was a brother of Mrs. Wilson.

GUILT! TRIO FREED

Tazwell Suspends Sentence
Despite Protests. '

CASON'S TACTICS SCORED

Action of Attorney In Exacting $13
Fee) From Mother of Florence

Kellcy Condemned Pekln
Proprietor Arraigned.

Brushing aside repeated efforts of
the District Attorney to offer a proT
test. Judge Tazwell. in Municipal Court
yesterday, continued indefinitely the
sentence against Jack Auberals, W.
Fryer and A. B. Reynolds, convicted of
having plied Florence Kelley with
liquor in the Pekln restaurant and
then conducted her into the North End,
where the party was arrested by De-

tective Royle.
The court said tharhe took tha action

upon tha recommendation of Mrs. Lola
O. Baldwin, of the Department of Pub-ll- o

Safety for Young Women, but that
official, who was present, later entered
a denial and caused Judge Tazwell to
admit that the first suggestion had
com from him.

Csssa laterrnpts Heaacaar
When the youths were, brought out

for sentence. Deputy District Attorney
Hennessy started to address the court,
following the usual custom of the pros-
ecuting officer being heard as to the

CONDON SCHOOLBOY OF IS DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS.
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William Coature.
CONDON. Or.. April . (Special.)
Wilbur Couture. 13 year old.

died here last Monday after a
lung illness. He was the oldest,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen a.
Couture. Besides his parents, he
is survived by a brother and two
sisters John, Velma and Mar!t
The boy was a student in the .

Catholic Convent here, and had a
wide circle of friends among th
children of this community. He
bad numerous relatives in Albany
and Portland. The funeral serv-
ices were conducted by Rev.
Thomas J. Ursdy from the con-
vent ctiapol.

weight of sentence to be Imposed, but
Attorney Cason, who appeared for the
youths, apparently prepared for this
action, virtually shouted him down, as-

serting that he had been heard finally
before the finding or guilty wa en-

tered. In the meantime the court en-

tered the order for the continuance of
sentence.

Within the hearing of the court. Dep
uty Hennessy characterized the action
a a " outrage," but if heard by
the court, the remark was Ignored.
Detective Royle, who worked up the
case, was equally indignant.

Immediately following the release of
the three youths. Chin Hing, Chinese
proprietor of the restaurant, was
placed on trial for the same offense,
but it was found that the ordinance
under which the action waa taken did
not make the acts of an employe bind-
ing upon the proprietor, and the case
wa continued with a view to arrest-
ing the waiter who served the drinks.
His defense will be that the liquor waa
ordered by the men, who lawfully could
be served, and that It was purely their
act that caused the girl to partake oX

the liquor.
Mrs. Baldwta Coatradlcta Judge.

Mrs. Baldwin, In denying that she
was responsible for the release of the
young men, said that her efforts were
directed chiefly to reaching the head-
quarter of the liquor traffic for young
girl and that her desire was that the
restaurant people should be tried be-

fore the cases of the three patrons
were disposed of. She asserted that
it was Judge Taswell who first sug-
gested that the young men had been
punished enough. Detective Royle says
this la not the case; that the defend-
ants gibed him as they left the court-
room.

Action of Attorney Cason also Is de-

nounced by Detective Royle, and by
Judge Taswell, in that he tried to exact
1 16 and did obtain $16 from the mother
of the girl, for acting as her attorney,
though he knew that the police and
District Attorney had no Intention of
pressing a charge against her and were
holding her solely as a witness.

"The taking of the fee waa outrage-
ous," said Judge Taswell. "I have no
authority to intervene, but uch things
make me wish that there wa some
way of keeping certain lawyers out of
my court."

Both Detective Royle and Deputy
Hennessy say that Cason knew that the
girl was only an Innocent victim, and
that a charge of disorderly conduct
had been placed against her simply to
insure her presence in court. At no
time were active steps taken against
her.

Yesterday, after the other cases were
dismissed, Cason moved that the charge
against the girl be quashed, and it was
allowed without dissent. Immediately
on leaving the courtroom, he asked
Mrs. Kelly for $25 for the service, but
she said she had only $15, and ho ac-

cepted that. Steps have been taken to
Induce him to return the money.

Maccabees Secure Special Car.
A special Pullman car will carry

members of the Knights of the Mac-

cabees In Portland and other parts of
.n c.tll. nn Wrtfiriav. MaT (.

where the first .Interstate Maccabee
convention for Oregon and Washing-
ton will be held. Every tent In Port-
land probably will be represented In th
party, which may number 60 or more
persona The convention is called pri-
marily to promote the interests of the
organization in the two states, but al-

so to celebrate the conclusion of the
.nni.it between Portland

Tent No. 1 and Seattle Tent No. 8.
In which the two orgniJuii
talned S25 and 125 new members re-
spectively. Inasmuch a Portland won
the contest the initiation ceremonies at
th Seattle meeting will be performed
by the degree team of the local lodge.

Closset-DeTe- rs Auto Stolen.
An automobile belonging to Closset

a nM-.- r merchants, was stolen Fri
day nlfcht from in front of V. H. Kiel's
resldrnce. Last Seventh anu Sacramento
streets. The machine Is an Oakland
Roadster, battleship gray, and
tha license number la 145a,

Portland, Oregon City, Salem, As-

toria, Vancouver and The Dalles
to Send Big; Delegation to Dedi-

cation of Xew Home.

Instead of occupying two or three
private cars on the regular Southern
Pacific train tomorrow afternoon, the
Elks of Portland. Oregon City, Salem.
Astoria, Vancouver and The Dalles will
fill two big special trains which will
take them to Eugene, where the mag-
nificent new home of the Eugene lodge
will be dedicated.

The Salem Elks will have a train to
themselves and will leave that city
Monday morning ao that they will be
in Eugene in time to participate in the
festivities of the afternoon. The Port-
land herd will leave on another special
at 2:30 in the afternoon, arrlvipg at
Eugene at about 6:30. Elks of Astoria,
The Dalles, Vancouver and Oregon City

accompany them.
It is probable that 25 will come from

The Dalles aa the members there are
eager to repay the visit of the Oregon
lodges on the occasion of the dedica-
tion of their new home last Novem-
ber. Oregon City is building a home of
its own and will have 30 or 40 repre-
sentatives In the party. They will ex-

tend an Invitation to the Eugene Elks
to attend their dedicatory services,
which probably will be held soon after
the grand lodge convention in Portland,
in July. William O'Malley, a member
of Portland lodge and a veteran South-
ern Pacific engineer, will be on the
engine.

Banquet Awaits Visitor.
An excellent musical programme ha

been prepared by the Eugene lodge and
the people of Eugene. Immediately fol-
lowing the arrival of the Portland train
a banquet will be offered. The cere-
monies will occupy the time from 8 to
9 o'clock, after which the musical and
oratorical feast will be served. The
late evening1 will be spent in a dance
at the National Guard Armory. Eugene
society will turn out and students at
the State university, who also have
been invited, will mingle with the Elks
and their friends on the ballroom floor.

The City of Eugene is preparing of'
flclally to welcome the visiting herds.
The day has been termed "Elk day"
by the city officials and the wbola
town will be decorated In tha colors
of the order purple and white. Store
windows are attired with flags, bunt-
ing In various Elk insignia,

Portland Convention to Be Boosted.
Portland members will take occasion

to exploit the forthcoming grand lodge
reunion and to renew their invitations
to the Elk lodges of Oregon to attend
in full force. Recent . advices from
Eastern lodges confirm the belief that
the Portland convention will be the
best attended In the history of the or-

ganization. Contestants for the honors
of entertaining the grand lodge In fu-

ture years will come in full force to
present their various claims. Pitts-
burg, which is making strenuous ef-

fort to capture the 19H meeting, will
come in a special train.

New Haven, Conn., has announced its
Intention of becoming a candidate for
the 1914 event and promises unique
and pleasant entertainment features if
the Elks decide to go there, the home
of the great Yale University. They have
chartered a train, which they will call
the "Yale Blue Special." to bring them
to Portland. Seattle and San Francisco
are rivals for the 1915 session.

SOUTHERN CLUB MEETS

W. D. Kenton Gives Address on
"Unification of National Spirit,"

W. D. Fenton addressed the Southern
Men's Association at its weekly lunch-
eon at the Commercial Club yesterday
upon unification of National spirit;
dealing with tha Nation-wid- e move-
ment for in development
that ha followed the reunion of tha
different sections since the close of the
Civil War. O. M. Bailey, of Philadel-
phia, was also a guest of the associa-
tion and gave a short address.
Mitchell Carter was chairman of the
day.

The new constitution of the asso-
ciation 1 being steadily circulated and
as soon as It has been fully signed and
formally adopted, the club will step out
Into tha social activities, for which
It has already laid extensive plans.
One of these plans is the establishment
of a Southern cafe, where people from
the Southern sections may meet and
secure the favorite and typical dishes
of the South.

Boys Burned by Live Wire.
Stanley St. George and Donald Hel

met, two small boys, while playing
about the river bank at the foot of
Rhone street, in Southeast Portland
yesterday forenoon, accidenUy stepped
on a live wire and were severely
burned before they could be rescued.
Both boys are 11 years old. Keimel.
who waa burned about the left leg and
arm. was taken to the Good Samaritan
Hospital. He lives at 450 Rhone street.
St. George was taken to the Bellwood
Hospital, where he was treated for
burns on both legs. His home is at
747 East Eighth street South. Both
boys will recover.

Electro Radiator
Invention of Prof. William Eickards.

Chronic diseases that are curable
may bo overcome and normal condi-
tions restored by the use of the Ra-
diator. The diseases that are espe-

cially amenable to treatment by the
Electro Radiator are nervous neuras-
thenia cases, rheumatism, lumbago,
neuralgia, asthma, stomach troubles
and effusions of various kinds.

The Radiator is in use successfully
by the various hospitals of this city
and is recommended by prominent
physicians of Portland. Numerous let-

ters from physicians can be seen at
this office.
- "Write for descriptive circular, or,
better stillv call and see the Radiator
and let us tell you what it has done
for others.

It is not expensive and can be used
at home.

Suite 9, Second Floor,
3S6V3 Washington Street, Portland.

Phone Main 3271.
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Coast CLay Company
MANUFACTURER OF .

Pressed Bkick and Other Clay Products;

South BrnjisonAM. Wash. JSarchT! SVthTlOiS

)fy Dear. Mr S towcrt

I irlslj to write nnd 'canETatuiat9youorr the'. wonderful ealo

of your Sulphurro' though lt-- i not to be onared at, when on reiids

the many testimonials that you "reoolve' froai all parts .of ihe'Couptry,

from a few of the many people, whora It' hae -- eo"compfetely; cures ef.J'dif ftT

"ent eilmenta
H&'vlfts livoa in the Yukon Jietvrly 14 years, . I contracted.

rheurnatitiin,' which wai troubling Yne so that I had trivyh& th

I vae able, to get that waa r.ooA for rheumatism, Cut found no thing till
'last June, on ooming outaide to Seattle, I heard of yeur Sulphurro,

which yftvi kindly furnlrv&" free of cost, In le.es than a month,'! ?Aa;

coiTiPlately cured and have not had" a pain or'ache of this nature since.;.

.One ofthe leading druggists here ift EeJ.linshara," told me"

yesterday, that thay sold more Sulphnrrd," t"han afty othar patsfcted tr.edicina

that he handln in

Wishing youeveryTpossiblduoceea

courtesiotvextended met

Pellev me,

younotruly. y

SULPHURRO IS

SPRING FEVER'S

DEADLY ENEMY

Seasonable Complaint Merely In
dication that System Needs

Purifying.

TONIC PROVIDES THE
MUCH NEEDED SULPHUR

Stewart Compound Becoming
More and More a Necessity in
Every Household The Right
Way to Eradicate Disease.

Ppring" fever is here.
What is Spring1 fever?
Tt la a- tnrnld. sluiTKish condition Of

the system that vent Itself In a feeling
of lassitude.

Spring fever Is notice that the system
needs a cleaning, a refreshing treat-
ment that will remove the "deadwood'
rubbish that the Winter has left.

itSULPHURRO
STEWART'S

Liquid Compound of
Sulphur

50c and $1.00 Sizes
We also have the accessories as
Indicated In book of directions.
No. IS and 18 Tubes 50 each.

- Woodard, Clarke & Co.

ECZEMA
Ms aim Tetter. Salt Rhwaa. rrarraw, t,

Weepiaa Sluo. stsj
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO STAY, and

rtien I say cured. I mean Jut whst I say E--

nd not merely pstcbrd up for awhile, to return
mm than before. Brmembrr I m&ke this broad

statement after putting tea rears of my time on this
one disease and hoodunir Id the mean-tim- e a quarter
of a million cases of this dreadful disease. Now, I
do not care what all yon have nsed, nor bow many
doctors have told you that yon could not be cured
ail I ask la hist a chance to show you that I know
what I am talking shout. Ifyoa will write me

I will send you a FREE TRIALof my mild,
soothing, guaranteed cure that wlU convince you
more In a day than I or anyone else could In a
month's time. If you are disgusted and discouraged.
I dare you to give me a chance to prove my claims.
Bt wrlUngmeuvdayyrawlll enjoy more real com-

fort than you bad erer thought this world holds for
you. Justtrr Uand you will see I am telling 70a
the truth.
Dr. J. E. Canaadav, 55? Park Sqsare, Sedatis. Me.

Ililiiaiiil TMKNsta Bk. Sdsa. sis.
Oaoid roa do a batter act than ts sand this aotiea to sua

pose sugars si Ersama t

The steady or penoairau sTreej
ran be saved In 3 days wuh
snowllre. Or secretly, lly remedy 11

guaranteed. GenUe, pleasant, y

hmila. It does not rri'Mr how
many years, l .f""SSSed"SnSTreatment, medical

A proT-- rf 7 a of t'" and partlrrlars. fre- - stpaid. Address
EDW. J.W00DS. 4 f A IS NewYork.N.Y

TOBACCO HABIT iSE .T.H?"
I n nn vnn, 1 fMprove your uv&in., v m

more stomach trouble, no toul breath.
Heart wttunsia -- V"
eyes and superior mental strength. Whether

. 1. - n(na a1 irnrvaft f I ACS

get my imerestlng Tobacco Book Worth It.
684 Plxtta An.. 1! B.. ew sork. T. .

nIu 1 1 B I n Caa bs restore! ts sstsisl s
S rI C I Httlil stay dart. " m keantlied,

Wuss' sSi mT ! rt.I.wi.S sssHI-ssU- e

..in rur. i tis soi. K08KOTT
LAB0BAI0RY.1269 Braaawsy, jjA,. NwYor,R.r.

Mb etora.

In its short lifetime Sulphurro has
demonstrated that It is the greatest
purifier of the system that has ever
been discovered. Sulphur being natur-
ally the Spring remedy as we learned
in childhood Sulphurro. which is a
liquid compound of Sulphur, is just the
preparation you' need for this season
of the year.

Whether vou are ill or not. Sulphurro
is the proper thing for you to take, i

unly a lime more man a year rbw oui-phur- ro

was perfected, and It has been
on the market for the public not quite
three months, yet its cures of many
ailments have been so numerous and so
remarkable that it is a constant sur-
prise even to those who expected the
most for It.
For Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism.

Stomach disorders and Rheumatism,
too, are extremely prevalent at this time
of year, and for these Sulphurro is prov-
ing the greatest antidote ever found.
Cases of stomach trouble dating back
many years have been cured completely
by the careful and consistent use of
Sulphurro, as dozens of letters in the
Sulphurro offices will testify, while the
men and women who have been freed of
the suffering from Rheumatism already
would make a small army. Victims of
Rheumatism are. perhaps,. the greatest
proportion of the afflicted In this Pa-
cific Coast district.

Blood and skin diseases are reached
by Sulphurro with wonderful celerity,
because it is the one remedy which
goes right to the root of the evil. The
poisons and impurities must be driven
out of the blood before it is possible
to effect a cure of either blood or skin
diseases In fact, the greatest number
of diseases to which the flesh is heir
have their origin in blood Impurity.

This Boon to

Sent on 60
It WUI Save Ton From Operation Does

Away with the Curse of d

Trusses and
Applianoee.

Here is a revolutionary invention he
greatest boon to the ruptured the world has
ever known which you can test on 60 days
trial without having to risk a single cent of
your

Something
money

which has cured In the last
23 years thousands of ruptured people

Something so strengthening to the rup-

tured parts that you can work right along
WhI,'olnfon'?rbde7in to get better right
away from the first day you try this Inven-

tion if It doesn't take all the misery out
of being ruptursd then we don't want a
single penny.

.Get Bid of Belts and
This revolutionary invention which wa

want to send you on
0 days' trial is the -

famous Cluthe Auto-
matic Massaging Truss

made on an absolutely
new principle no belts,
bands. le - straps or
springs

It Is far more than
just a truss far more
than merely a device

ferent from everytning
else for rupture that It
has received eighteen
separate patents.

For your protection
we guarantee In writ- -
lng that a Cluthe Truss
will positively keep
tour rupture from com-
ing out or giving you
any bother when you
are working, exercisiuB.
taking a bath (this truss waterproof!
every minute of the day. If doesn't, you
won't have to keep it.

Ton see this truss unlike all others
is

The support it gives automatically In-

creases when there la any sudden movement
or strain as in working so no strain caa
force your rupture out.

And. in addition, a Clothe Truss pro-
vides the only way ever discovered for
overcoming the weakness which la the real
cause of rupture.

While relieving the weak ruptured parts
of all strain, this Truss constantly
strengthening the ruptured parts.

Does that by massagins;
them this soothing, healing massage does
for these parts what exercise does for a
weak ana soon restores their lost streagtn

"taid" thanking youfor

For that reason Sulphurro is effecting
a cure in virtually every case where
It is taken according to directions and
Is given an opportunity to do Its work.

Sulphurro Brings Joy and Health.
Goitre, diabetes, tumors, neurit!,

neurasthenia, eczema and the like have
yielded in coses too numerous to men-
tion. Sulphurro has introduced d

health Into more homes in the last
year than any other known agent in
this part of the world.

Prominent men and women in every
city on the Pacific Coast are using

They find it produces vouth-fulne- ss

and optimism, for it restores
them to perfect health. One of thn
best known wholesale merchants In tlie
Northwest declares he is doing all he
can to promote the use of Sulphurro
among his friends and acquaintances,
because it wrought such a marvelous
cure of neuritis for him. He had been
a severe sufferer from this atfection
of the nerves for some time, but it van-
ished quicklv when it came in contact
with Sulphurro. This man's name can
be obtained by any one desiring to talk
with him at the offices of the C. M. C.
Sulphur Co., Seattle.

The publicity given Sulphurro by the
newspapers has been so conservative,
so convincing, that thousands and thou-
sands of persons have learned to their
great relief of the powers of the new
medicine. Not a letter is printed but-wh-

the original is open tor inspection,
and not a statement regarding the mer-
its of Sulphurro is made but what proof
is behind every word.

Sulphurro is becoming more and more
a necessity In every household.
THIS C. M. C. STEWART SULPHUR CO.

71 Columbia. St..
SEATTLE, WASH.

the Ruptured

-Days' Trial
soon makes them so strong that a truss

Is no longer needed
You'll Get Better Right Away.

This massage Is so beneficial that nearly
everyone begins to get better almost the
minute a Cluthe Truss is put on

So curative that the Cluthe Truss has
cured some of tha worst cases on record

Among them men and women 60 to 70
years old. who had been ruptured from 20
to 60 years.

Cured many of them after everything else,
including operation, had failed to tio any
good whatever.

Free Book Tells All About It.
Don't let any doubts or past disappoint,

ments keep you from finding out what a
Clutho Truss can do for you.

So that you can Judge for yourself, we
want to send you a free book we have writ-
ten a cloth-boun- d, book of advice. Full of

facts never before put
in print.

It sums up all we have
learned about rupture
forty years of

experience in th&
successful treatment of
over 2y0.000 cases. It
deals with rupture in all
Its forms and stages
explains the dangers of
operations shows why
drupr storas shouldn't be
allowed to sell their
worthless trusses ex-
poses the fakes and
frauds shows how
ruptured people are
every year humbuffsed
out of hundreds of
thousands of dollars
shows how
"appliances," m e t

etc., are simply
trusses

masQueradlnff under misleading names puts
you on guard against throwing money away.

And It tells all about the Cluthe Truss
how it ends constant expensa shows Just
how It holds without troublesome belts,

or springs how it gives the strength-
ening massage how you can try a Cluthe
Truss 60 days our risk and how If you
keep It tt will coat you only a few dollars.

It gives voluntary Indorsements from over
6000 people gives their names and addresses

no doubt you know some of them.
Book sent In plain, sealed envelope. Write

for it today don't put it off.
Simply ay In a letter or postal. Send

me your book." In writing us, please give
our box number.

BOX 49 CLUTHE COMPANY

e .
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